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ELECTROGRAFTING OF POLYACRYLAMIDE ON TO CARBON FIBRE
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An insitu electropolymerization technique is extended to effect graft copolymerization on to carbon fibre matrix. It has been
found to be possible to graft polyacrylamide on to carbon fibre through cathodic polymerization. The presence of grafted
polymer on to carbon fibre matrix has been confirmed by weight increase of the product, scanning electron micrographs and
IR spectral data. Conditions of electropolymerization have been found to influence the course of grafting reactions thus leading
to the utility of this process in the modification of carbon fibre matrix for different applications.
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INTRODUCTION

rafting of a polymer chain on to another is one of the important steps in the modification process of polymer science, as
G
it tends to generate totally different products with the well defined properties for selective applications through the judicial choice
of the polymer moities. Hitherto, such modification has successfully
been demonstrated both chemically [l] and photochemically M.
Effecting a grafting reaction on to the polymer chain through electrochemical process is a novel and new methodology and is expected
to be useful when polymer itself is used as electrode. In this investigation, the carbon fibre has served as the basic polymer matrix
to demonstrate the electrochemicalroute, since it is electrically conducting. It has also been found useful in a number of electrochemical applications P- as well as composite systems f6-73.
In both the applications, carbon fibre requires to be modified for
effective use and particularly in composite systems, the introduction of mother polymer on to the carbon fibre matrix enhances
the mechanical properties and prevents possible electrical hazards.
With such potentialities of the hnsic meterial, the interphase
modification of carbon fibre becomes a prerequisite and in this
paper the use of electropolymerization is highlighted as a viable
methodology of modification process.
EXPERIMENTAL

Polymerization
Electropolymerization was conducted by impressing a well defined current from a rectifier. Cell current and cell voltage were
monitored throughout the polymerization runs.
Product isolation
After polymerization, the carbon fibres were rinsed with distilled
water to wash away the monomer acrylamide and electrolyte and
then dried under vacuum. Weights of carbon fibre both prior and
after electropolymerization were determined. The dried carbon fibre
impregnated with polymer was extracted in double distilled water
and after drying, w b o n fibres were reweighed to calculate the
amount of grafted product.

Infrared spectra of the extracted sample was run using IR spectrophotometer and the treated and untreated w b o n fibres were
examined under a scanning electron microscope to detect the
presence of grafted polymer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The crucial step in performing an insitu electropolymerization lies
Fakiatlon of a cubon fibre electrode
in the careful choice of solvent-electrolyte system capable of forDifferent types of electrolytic cell arrangements were possible and ming a solution of the monomer with sufficient current conduc~twas found that both undivided and divided cell could be used ting properties. In this investigation, water and sulphuric acid have
Tor the elearopolymerization. Carbon fibre elearode was placed served as solvent- electrolyte system which can dissolve the
n the central part of the cell and two platinum counter electrddes acrylamide monomer to a large extent with sufficient conductance
were placed on either side. Positioning of carbon fibre elearode of solution.
n the centre at equal distance from the other two platinum elecCarbon fibre can be used either as anode or cathode, as the
rode is vital to get the product as uniform coating. The electrolytic
jath contained acrylamide and dilute HzS@ as electrolyte. The mechanism of the polymerization is dependent on the locus of
arbon fibres used as electrode were cut to lOcm length from the polymerization. Since the present combination of monomerows and tied at both ends with a cotton thread to prevent fibre electrolyte-solvent system has been found to undergo I81 cathodic
oss during polymerization, washing extraction and drying. The polymerization, carbon fibre has been used as cathode in this
ibre electrode could be held either between two stainless steel win- investigation.
lowed discs with proper insulation or between two teflon spacers
From different electropolymerizationruns it has been found that
ogether with alligator clip. Both arrangements have required electhe carbon fibre is a good substrate for electropolymerization.
rical cohtact with the individual fibre filaments.
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Polymer formation was visually seen as a coating within seconds
of application of current and no apparent differences were observed
between different carbon fibres. As expected, there was a drop in
the current during electropolymerization (Fig. I) as a result of formation of an insulating layer.

Time of Elect ropolymerization, min
Fig.2.: Yield of polymer 6s a function of time during electropolymeriIation

Time of Elect ropotymerlzatlo~mln
Fig. 7: Variation of current with time during electropolymerization

The presence of polymer has also been identified by the increase
.n weight of fibres with time (Fig.?) after electmpolymerization.
The increase in weight of carbon fibre has also been realized even
~ f t e the
r extraction of fibre with water which indicates the retenion of insoluble polymer on the carbon fibre surface. This proves
hat the polynirr is grafted onto the matrix of carbon fibre. as a
xsult of the chemical bonding of the polymer to the fibre. It is
'urther substantiated by scanning electron micrographs of both
reated and untreated fibres (Fig.?).
The presence of unextractable polymer can be seen in the treated
'ibre which confirms that the polymer is grafted onto the carbon
%re. F i g 4 shows the increase in yield of grafted product with
~olprnerizationtime.
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Fig.3: SEM photographs of carbon fibres - Untreated

The linearity observed in Figs. 2 and 4 shows the possibility of
growing a polymer layer of controlled thickness. It also indicates
that grafting reaction is faster, as product formation occurs in
minutes. The polymer product formed has been confirmed to be
polyacrylamide by observing the characteristic 1R abzorption bands
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polq'acrylarnidc formed is deducted ns 9.25 u IOJ v i w m r t r i d l y .

Fig.3: SEM photographs of carbon fibres

-

Treated

Concent rat ion, gal
Fig.5: Determination of intrinsic visco$y ( 7 I of polyacrylamide
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I t ir not unexpected that sral'ling should rake place on carbon
fibres, Pxposcd ro the elecrropolyrncrizarion medium containinp
monomer during the generation of reactite specit.., by elcctron
transfer ar the rlecrrodc surfacc. Although thc mechanism of gra1'ting was nor invcztigated, thc presence of organic functional groups
such a i - O H and -OH o n carbon I'ibrcs is capablc. of f o r m i n ~
free radical sites. for exarnplc, by chain transfer. Initiation o l free
radical pulyrncrizarion o r termination by combination of' growing
polymer radicals at these sire5 can lead 111 t h e observed polymer
grafting.
T h e uniformity of coating obzcrved in thit invcstigalion can be
due to the possible adwrption o f orgnnic monomers on t o thr electrode surfacc and its better wettability l'rorn aqueou\ sy\trm duc
to the higher surface lension of' \ r a w .
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Time of Electropolymerization, min
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Fig.4: Yield of grafted polymer as a function of time during
electropolymsrization

at 3400 cm-1, 1600 cm-1 and 1100 cm

I.

The use of insitu electropolyrnerization fo, carrying out graft
copolymerization h a been demonstrated o n to carbon fibre with
polyacrylamide. T h e grafted polymer product has been identified
through weight increase, scanning electron micrographs and I R
rpectral data. The conditions of electropolymcrization ha\ alro been
found to influence the course o f grafting reactions.

Table I show\ the influence o f conditions o f electropolymerizalion o n the yield and grafting conkerslon efficiency. Within the
range studied, it har been found that increases o f current a s well
ac monomer concentration increases the yield of product and consequently grafting convenion efficiency.
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Fig.5 shows a plot o f S p / C vs U (where t s p ic specific vi.icosiy and C is concenrration) from which the molecular weight of
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Report on
SEMINAR ON ENERGY ECONOMY I N ELECTROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

27th and 28th Jan 1988
at Madras

To look into the grave energy crisis the Central Electrochemical
%search Institute, Karaikudi and Madras Chapter of Society for
9dvancement of Electrochemical Science and Technology jointly
lrranged a two days seminar.
The seminar was held in five sessions, covering the important
Ispects of energy conservation in chloralkali industries, MHD
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cogeneration for electrometallurgical industries, electrofinishing,
electrochemicals, batteries and fuel cells.

30 papers. dealing with above themes were presented
and over hundred delegates from various research organisations
and industries took active part in the deliberations.

